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Abstract: We tested the hypothesis that ultrasound in controlling cyanobacteria and  

algal blooms is “environmental friendly” by exposing the non-target zooplankton grazer 

Daphnia magna to ultrasound produced by commercially available ultrasound transducers. 

In populations of 15 Daphnia (~2 mm body size) exposed in 800 mL of water to ultrasound 

supplied at 20 kHz, 28 kHz, 36 kHz or 44 kHz, all animals were killed between 10 min  

(44 kHz) and 135 min (20 kHz). Differently sized Daphnia (0.7–3.2 mm) were all killed 

between 4 and 30 min when exposed to 44 kHz. Increasing water volumes up to 3.2 L and 

thus lowering the ultrasound intensity did not markedly increase survival of Daphnia 

exposed to 44 kHz ultrasound. A tank experiment with six 85 L tanks containing a  

mixture of green algae, cyanobacteria and D. magna was performed to study the effect of 

ultrasound over a longer time period (25 d). In controls, when Daphnia flourished,  

algal biomass dropped and the water became clear. In contrast, in ultrasound treatments, 

Daphnia abundance was extremely low releasing phytoplankton from grazing control,  

which resulted in high phytoplankton biomass. Hence, we conclude that ultrasound from 

commercially available transducers sold to clear ponds, aquaria and small reservoirs,  
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should not be considered environmentally friendly and cannot be viewed as efficient in 

controlling phytoplankton. 
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1. Introduction 

Eutrophication of surface waters may lead to cyanobacterial proliferation and formation of surface 

scum [1,2]. Such cyanobacteria blooms might be a nuisance because of bad smell, nocturnal oxygen 

deficiency leading to fish kills and recreational restrictions. Moreover, they can be a threat to the health 

of humans and animals, as cyanobacteria might produce very potent toxins [3,4]. Hence, controlling 

eutrophication and mitigating cyanobacteria nuisance are key challenges to water quality managers.  

The implementation of the European Water Framework Directive [5] and the EU Bathing Water 

Directive [6] gave further impulse for the attainment of good water quality. Therefore, water authorities 

display great interests in products and measures that can control eutrophication and its symptoms. 

Blooms of cyanobacteria are a wide spread phenomenon during summer in Dutch recreational  

waters [7]. Following the 2006 heat wave in The Netherlands and associated media attention, Dutch 

water authorities were confronted with a number of (commercial) parties offering “the solution” for the 

cyanobacteria-related problems. Among the most intensely promoted solution was ultrasound as an 

“effective measure to control cyanobacteria”. The effectiveness of ultrasound in controlling cyanobacteria 

has been shown in several studies, where effects of ultrasound on cyanobacterial growth, the collapse of 

gas vesicles, cell wall disruption and disturbance of the photosynthetic activity have been proposed as 

underlying modes of action (reviewed in [8,9]). However, those studies have used relatively high 

ultrasound intensities (0.018 to 0.32 W mL−1 [10]), which made [9] conclude “These intensities cannot 

be implemented practically in larger lakes or ponds as there is significantly less power transmitted in 

larger volumes and thus relatively less impact on the cyanobacteria”. 

Because of such uncertainties on the efficacy of commercially available ultrasound devices,  

we have performed controlled laboratory experiments in a previous study testing the hypothesis that 

commercially available ultrasound transducers strongly reduce cyanobacteria biomass [10]. Although 

the manufacturer of the ultrasound transducers we’ve used stated that “phytoplankton would be killed 

within one week” [11], we found no clearing of cyanobacteria cultures during seven, nine or 19 days of 

exposure to ultrasound in 800 mL of water test units. However, in one experiment where we had added 

the zooplankton grazers Daphnia, we observed rapid death of Daphnia only in the ultrasound  

treatments [10]. That observation is in direct conflict with the supposed “environmental friendliness” of 

ultrasound [8,9]. Therefore, we further examined the deleterious effect of ultrasound on the zooplankton 

grazer Daphnia by using different frequencies that were detected in the devices, experimental vessel size 

and animal size. Furthermore, we tested the hypothesis that the emitted ultrasound might have an 

opposite effect than claimed, i.e., cause phytoplankton dominated water through a detrimental impact on 

Daphnia and thus releasing phytoplankton from grazing control. 
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Our results confirm that ultrasound from commercially available transducers sold to clear ponds, 

aquaria and small reservoirs, should not be considered environmentally friendly and that they seem 

inefficient in controlling phytoplankton. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Ultrasound 

Three ultrasound devices (Flexidal AL-05, Flexidal BVBA, Aalter, Belgium) were purchased 

commercially. According to the manufacturer these transducers are applied commonly in small ponds, 

aquaria and small water reservoirs, where phytoplankton will be tackled resolutely and killed within one 

week [11]. The transducers were analyzed in the laboratory on the produced electronic frequencies using 

an Agilent 54622D Mixed Signal Oscilloscope (Agilent Technologies Netherlands B.V., Amstelveen, 

The Netherlands) that revealed block or square waves at frequencies of ~20 kHz, ~28 kHz and ~44 kHz. 

The transducers have a diameter of 5 cm. 

The acoustic power (P) of the transducers was determined following standard calorimetric procedure 

by measuring the increase in water temperature (ΔT) of 800 mL demineralized water over exposure time 

(Δt) using the equation (e.g., [12,13]): P = cwater × Mwater × ∆T/∆t, in which cwater is the heat capacity of 

water (4.18 J·g–1·K−1) and Mwater is the mass of the water (800 g). The power of the transducers was  

0.63 (±0.05) W (n = 3). 

2.2. Effect on Daphnia Magna 

The zooplankton grazer Daphnia magna Straus 1820 was isolated from Lake Zwemlust  

(The Netherlands) in 1999 and has been maintained in our laboratory since then. Daphnia was cultured at 

20 °C in 1 L jars containing 800 mL artificial RT-medium [14]. Three times a week Daphnia cultures 

received about 4 mg C·L−1 of the green alga Scenedesmus obliquus (Turpin) Kützing 1833 strain 

SAG276/3a collected from the overflow vessels of two continuous cultures. These cultures were grown 

at 20 °C in continuous light of about 100 µmol photons m−2·s−1 and with a dilution rate of 1.0 d−1 on 

modified WC (Woods Hole modified CHU10) -medium [15]. Each three-four weeks about 20 adult 

specimens from stock cultures were transferred to clean jars with fresh medium. In this study, animals 

born on the same day from several stock cultures were transferred to different jars to obtain cohorts of 

similarly sized specimens to be used in experiments. 

In January 2008, three short-term experiments were conducted in which the effect of ultrasound on 

survival of the zooplankton grazer D. magna was tested. In the first two experiments (Sections 2.2.1  

and 2.2.2) 15 animals from cohorts were placed in experimental units containing 800 mL RT-medium. 

In the third experiment (Section 2.2.3), 10 animals were placed in diverse volumes of RT medium. At 

different time intervals the number of moving animals were counted. Non-moving animals lying on the 

bottom of the jars were considered dead. When all animals had stopped moving the treatment was 

stopped and non-moving animals were inspected under a dissecting microscope for presence of 

heartbeat. In each experiment the mean survival time (min) for Daphnia was determined running  

Kaplan-Meier Survival Analysis in the tool pack SigmaPlot (version 12.3; Systat Software Inc.,  

San Jose, CA, USA).  
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2.2.1. Effect of Different Frequencies 

The effect of different frequencies was tested as the transducers produced different frequencies 

simultaneously (i.e., of ~20 kHz, ~28 kHz and ~44 kHz). For this purpose, a controllable ultrasound  

unit was used, which consisted of an AL-05 ultrasound transducer coupled with an M&R Systems 

Waveform-Generator WG-810 frequencies regulator (Mair & Rohner OEG, Vienna, Austria). Fifteen  

D. magna from the same cohort were added to 1 L jars that were filled with 800 mL RT-medium. These 

animals had a body size of 1.97 (±0.29) mm (n = 25), which was measured from just above the eye until 

the base of the tail spine. One jar remained untreated while the other was exposed to either 20, 28, 36 or 

44 kHz ultrasound. At different time intervals varying between five and 30 min the amount of surviving 

animals was counted. The mortality rates of animals exposed to different ultrasound frequencies was 

analyzed by running Parallel Lines Analysis in SigmaPlot (version 12.5)—testing for equality of slopes 

and intercepts—on subsequent recordings of immobilized animals from just prior to first immobilization 

(last time of 0% mortality) until all animals were dead (100% mortality). 

2.2.2. Effect on Animals of Different Size 

Differently sized D. magna were exposed to 44 kHz ultrasound testing the hypothesis that juveniles 

are more susceptible than adults. Six different cohorts were used with animals having body sizes of  

0.69 (±0.04) mm, 0.97 (±0.07) mm, 1.11 (±0.07) mm, 1.68 (±0.05) mm, 2.05 (±0.07) mm and  

3.16 (±0.11) mm, respectively for each cohort (n = 15). For each cohort 30 animals were evenly distributed 

over two jars with 800 mL RT-medium. One jar was exposed to 44 kHz, while the other jar was left 

untreated (control). Survival was checked every minute over the first 5 min, then every one or two 

minutes over the next 7 min and every 2 to 5 min thereafter until all animals had died. 

2.2.3. Effect of Size of Experimental Unit 

Animals were exposed to 44 kHz ultrasound in different water volumes testing the hypothesis that 

survival time will increase with larger volumes, as less power will be transmitted in larger volumes.  

Ten animals from the same cohort, body size 1.94 (±0.12) mm (n = 18), were placed in 100 mL, 200 mL, 

400 mL, 800 mL, 1600 mL and 3200 mL RT-medium in which they were exposed to 44 kHz ultrasound, 

while simultaneously 10 animals in similar volumes were left untreated (controls). The experiment was 

run in triplicate. Every minute the number of moving animals were counted. When animals no longer 

moved the treatment was stopped and non-moving animals were inspected under a dissecting microscope 

for presence of heartbeat. The mean survival time (min) for Daphnia exposed in different water volumes 

to 44 kHz was determined running Kaplan-Meier Survival Analysis in the tool pack SigmaPlot 

(version 12.3). 

2.3. Tank Experiment 

The efficacy of the AL-05 transducers was studied in Perspex tanks with a diameter of 60 cm and  

a height of 45 cm. Six tanks were filled with 85 L algal suspension made from groundwater to which 

nutrients were added as in WC-medium and a phytoplankton mixture comprised of cyanobacteria  

and a green alga. The initial density was 19 µg·L−1 cyanobacteria chlorophyll-a and 70 µg·L−1 green  
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algae chlorophyll-a. The cyanobacteria were Anabaena sp. Lemmermann 1896 strain PCC7122  

(originating from the Pasteur Culture Collection, Paris, France), Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii 

(Woloszýnska) Seenayya et Subba Raju 1972 strain LETC CIRF-01 (obtained from the Laboratory of 

Ecophysiology and Toxicology of Cyanobacteria, Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Rio de 

Janeiro, Brazil) and Microcystis aeruginosa (Kützing) Kützing 1846 strain NIVA-CYA43 (obtained 

from the Norwegian Water Institute NIVA, Oslo, Norway) that were inoculated from stock cultures 

grown in separate 2 L Erlenmeyer flasks containing modified WC-medium. Also overflow from the 

chemostats with the green alga Scenedesmus obliquus were transferred to three 2 L Erlenmeyer flasks. 

These flasks were placed at 25 °C in 40 µmol quanta m−2·s−1 provided in a 14:10 h light-dark cycle to 

provide inoculum for the tank experiment. Each tank was also inoculated with 50 non-egg-bearing  

D. magna. In three tanks a Flexidal AL-05 transducer was positioned at the bottom directing diagonally 

upward (ultrasound treatment), while three other tanks had no transducer (control). The tanks were 

placed in a temperature controlled water bath at 20 °C and illuminated from above by Philips 400 W 

lamps providing 75 µmol quanta m−2·s−1 to each tank in a 14:10 h light-dark cycle. 

At the start, after 4 h, and after one, four, six, eight, 11, 14 and 18 days standard water quality variables 

temperature, pH, oxygen concentration and electric conductivity were measured in each tank. Water 

samples were analyzed on cyanobacterial- and total chlorophyll-a concentrations (µg·L−1) using a 

PHYTO-PAM phytoplankton analyzer (Heinz Walz GmbH Effeltrich, Germany), biovolume 

concentration (µm3·mL−1), particle concentration (# mL−1) and mean particle volume (µm3) using a  

cell-counter system (Innovatis Casy® model TT, Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN, USA). The 

number of Daphnia was counted in subsamples of 250 to 1000 mL by sieving the water over a  

250 µm, collecting the animals in a beaker after which they were pipetted off, counted and transferred 

back into the tanks. 

The water quality variables, chlorophyll-a concentrations, biovolume concentrations, particle 

concentrations, mean particle volumes and Daphnia densities were statistically evaluated running 

repeated measure ANOVAs in the tool pack SPSS (version 19.0, IBM statistics, Armonk, NY, USA). 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Effect of Ultrasound on Daphnia 

3.1.1. Effect of Different Frequencies 

Ultrasound had an acute lethal effect on D. magna as in all treatments the experimental animals  

died rapidly contrasting the 100% survival in all controls (Figure 1). D. magna died within 2½ h 

depending on the exposure frequency with higher frequencies causing much faster death than lower 

frequencies (Figure 1). Kaplan-Meier Survival Analysis revealed that Daphnia survival time was 102 min 

in 20 kHz ultrasound, 83 min when exposed to 28 kHz, 26 min in 36 kHz and 10 min in 44 kHz (Figure 1). 

Parallel Lines Analysis revealed that from the moment animals started to die they did so at similar speed 

(F2,13 = 0.92; p = 0.423) in the 20 kHz, 28 kHz and 36 kHz treatments (the 44 kHz treatment was excluded 

because of very fast death of the animals). However, the intercepts were significantly different  

(F2,15 = 153.2; p < 0.001) meaning that Daphnia started to die after different exposure durations; after 

60 min, 45 min and 5 min in the 20 kHz, 28 kHz and 36 kHz treatments, respectively (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Survival (%) of Daphnia magna in populations not-exposed to ultrasound  

(0 kHz; controls) and in populations exposed to ultrasound varying in frequency (20, 28, 36 

and 44 kHz). The inserted graph gives the mean survival time (min) for Daphnia exposed to 

each frequency as determined with Kaplan-Meier Survival Analysis (error bars indicate the 

standard error derived from the Kaplan-Meier Survival Analysis). 

 

3.1.2. Effect on Animals of Different Size 

D. magna exposed to ultrasound of 44 kHz started to die within 1 to 3 min and all animals were dead 

between 4 and 45 min exposure. The survival time in organisms of different body-size seemed lowest in 

animals between 1.1 and 1.7 mm and larger in the smallest and largest animals tested (Table 1). Survival 

time in ultrasound-exposed animals was very low and varied between 2.3 and 17 min, while in controls 

all animals survived (Table 1). 

Table 1. Mean survival time (min) of Daphnia magna in six cohorts varying in size  

(0.7–3.2 mm, ±1 SD) exposed to ultrasound (44 kHz) or not exposed (Control). Survival 

time in treatments (44 kHz) was determined with Kaplan-Meier Survival Analysis. 

D. magna Survival Time (min) 

Body-length (mm) Control 44 kHz 

0.69 (0.04) >60 10.6 
0.97 (0.07) >60 4.9 
1.11 (0.07) >60 2.3 
1.68 (0.05) >60 2.4 
2.05 (0.07) >60 7.6 
3.16 (0.11) >60 17.1 
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3.1.3. Effect of Size of Experimental Unit 

Survival time of experimental animals with a body-size of 1.94 (±0.12) mm that were exposed to  

44 kHz in volumes ranging from 100 mL to 3200 mL was lowest in the smallest volumes and higher in 

larger volumes (Figure 2A). Although there was a linear relation between survival time (ST) and ultrasound 

intensity (IUS) (ST = 4.747 − 467.8 × IUS; r2 = 0.880), a one-way ANOVA indicated that ST was not 

different between populations exposed in different volumes (F5,12 = 1.70; p = 0.208). Ultrasound 

remained acutely lethal with mean survival time ranging from 1.8 to 4.9 min (Figure 2B). 

Figure 2. Left panel A: Survival time (min) of D. magna exposed to 44 kHz ultrasound in 

volumes ranging from 100 mL to 3200 mL. Error bars indicate one standard deviation (n = 3); 

Right panel B: Relationship between mean survival time (ST) of Daphnia magna (body-size 

1.94 ± 0.12 mm) and ultrasound intensity (IUS, in W·mL−1); ST = 4.747 − 467.8 × IUS  

(r2 = 0.880). Solid line represents linear regression, the dotted lines indicate the 95% 

confidence and the error bars indicate one standard deviation (n = 3). 

 

All ultrasound exposed animals that were inspected microscopically showed some distinct alterations 

when compared with non-exposed specimens: (1) the eye was much enlarged in ultrasound exposed 

animals as if exploded; (2) eggs, if present in brood pouch, were visually damaged; (3) intestines were 

clearly damaged and (4) the carapax gape was enlarged (Figure 3). 

3.2. Effect of Ultrasound on a Plankton Community in 85 L Tanks 

During the first two weeks of the experiment, the course of the total chlorophyll-a concentrations was 

similar in controls and ultrasound treatments (rmANOVA total chlorophyll-a: F1,4 = 0.06; p = 0.832) 

and the same was observed for cyanobacterial chlorophyll-a concentrations (rmANOVA: F1,4 = 4.52;  
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remained to increase in the ultrasound treatments (Figure 4A), causing significant differences in total-, 

cyanobacterial- and green algal chlorophyll-a concentrations, as well as significant time x treatment 

interaction effects (Table 2). The decline in the chlorophyll-a concentrations in controls coincided with 

strong increase in the Daphnia densities (Figure 4B). The number of Daphnia per L was significantly 

higher in the controls than in the ultrasound treatments (rmANOVA F1,4 = 50.0; p = 0.002); at the end 

of the experiment controls contained on average 1400 Daphnia L−1, while ultrasound treatments had 

only 1 Daphnia L−1 (Figure 4B). 

Figure 3. Photograph of an ultrasound (44 kHz) killed Daphnia magna (animal upper left) 

and a non-exposed specimen from the same cohort (animal right under). 1 = eye, 2 = egg,  

3 = intestine, 4 = carapax. 
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Figure 4. Panel A: Course of total chlorophyll-a concentrations (µg·L−1) in non-exposed 

plankton communities in 85 L tanks (control; solid circles) and ultrasound treatments  

(open circles) as well as cyanobacteria chlorophyll-a concentrations in controls (filled 

triangles) and ultrasound treatments (open triangles). Error bars indicate one standard 

deviation (n = 3); Panel B: Course of the density of Daphnia magna (# L−1) in non-exposed 

85 L tanks (control; filled bars) and ultrasound treatments (open bars). Error bars indicate 

one standard deviation (n = 3). 
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Table 2. Summary of repeated measures ANOVAs for total chlorophyll-a concentration, 

biovolume of phytoplankton, particle numbers, mean particle volume, cyanobacteria 

chlorophyll-a and green algae chlorophyll-a concentrations in 85 L tanks without and with 

exposure to ultrasound (treatment) as the fixed factor. 

 
Chlorophyll-a Concentration Biovolume Concentration 

Tests of within-subjects Effects 

Source df F p df F p 

Time 12 63.5 <0.001 11 24.8 <0.001 

Time × treatment 12 69.8 <0.001 11 17.0 <0.001 

Error 48   44   

 Tests of between-subjects Effects 

Source df F p df F p 

Treatment 1 40.2 0.003 1 17.1 0.014 

Error 4   4   

 
Particle concentration Mean Particle Volume 

Tests of within-subjects Effects 

Source df F p df F p 

Time 11 29.4 <0.001 11 7.06 <0.001 

Time × treatments 11 17.3 <0.001 11 1.78 0.087 

Error 44   44   

 Tests of between-subjects Effects 

Source df F p df F p 

Treatments 1 10.1 0.034 1 0.09 0.784 

Error 4   4   

 
Cyanobacteria chlorophyll-a  Green algae chlorophyll-a 

Tests of within-subjects Effects 

Source df F p df F p 

Time 12 62.4 <0.001 12 56.1 <0.001 

Time × treatment 12 82.1 <0.001 12 59.1 <0.001 

Error 48   48   

 Tests of between-subjects Effects 

Source df F p df F p 

Treatment 1 53.9 0.002 1 31.9 0.005 

Error 4   4   

The biovolume and particle concentrations showed similar patterns as the chlorophyll-a concentrations, 

i.e., equal increase in controls and ultrasound treatments during the first two weeks where after 

concentrations dropped in controls and kept increasing in the ultrasound treatments (Figure 5A and B). 

Likewise, significant treatment and significant time × treatment interaction effects were found (Table 2). 

The mean particle volume was fairly similar in controls and ultrasound exposed phytoplankton 

communities (Figure 5C; Table 2). 
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Figure 5. Course of particle concentrations (# mL−1; panel A), biovolume concentration 

(µm3·mL−1; panel B) and mean particle volume (µm3; panel C) in plankton communities in 

85 L tanks that were either non-exposed (control; solid circles) or exposed to ultrasound 

(open circles). Error bars indicate one standard deviation (n = 3). 
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ultrasound treatment. Parallel line analysis revealed no differences in the slopes of the share of 

cyanobacteria- and green algae chlorophyll-a concentrations (F3,44 = 1.95; p = 0.136) and the mean slope 
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was almost zero (i.e., 1.45 × 10−17). On average cyanobacteria comprised 16.7 (±4.4) % of the 

chlorophyll-a concentration in the controls and 15.5 (±5.9) % in the ultrasound treatments. 

There were no differences in the water quality variables temperature, pH, oxygen concentration and 

electric conductivity between controls and ultrasound treatments (Table 3). 

Table 3. Mean values (±1 SD) of water quality variables in 85 L plankton communities kept 

in the absence (Control) or presence of ultrasound (Ultrasound). Also included are the results 

(F- and p values) of the between subject effects from repeated measure ANOVAs. 

Variable Control Ultrasound F- and p values 

pH 8.2 (1.4) 8.4 (1.4) F1,4 = 1.97; p = 0.233 
Conductivity (µS·cm−1) 236 (8) 230 (4) F1,4 = 0.05; p = 0.839 

Oxygen (mg·L−1) 13.9 (5.1) 14.8 (4.4) F1,4 = 0.78; p = 0.426 
Temperature (°C) 21.5 (2.1) 21.3 (2.1) F1,4 = 0.87; p = 0.404 

4. Discussion 

The results of this study confirm our previous findings that ultrasound from commercially available 

ultrasound transducers can be acutely lethal to the non-target zooplankton grazer Daphnia. This mortality 

cannot be explained from ultrasound induced warming of the water in the experimental units of 800 mL, 

as the increase in water temperature was only about 1 °C in 70 min. A similar observation was made in 

our previous experiment, where included temperature controls clearly showed that elevated temperature 

had no effect on Daphnia survival [10]. Furthermore, in the 85 L tanks no difference in water temperature 

was detected between controls and ultrasound treatments, while animal densities were extremely low in 

treatments compared to controls. 

Higher frequencies exerted a stronger effect on D. magna than lower frequencies, but all should be 

considered acutely lethal at the tested conditions, because animals had low survival time varying from 

10 to about 100 min. Animals between 1 and 2 mm seemed stronger affected by 44 kHz ultrasound than 

smaller and larger specimens, but again survival times were very short (about 2 to 17 min only). 

Increasing water volume and thereby lowering the intensity did not elevate the survival time significantly. 

However, further increase in volume as in the 85 L, which meant a 26× more reduction in intensity 

compared to the largest volume tested in the experiment (3.2 L), kept some specimens alive, albeit in 

very low numbers. Hence, even in small ponds and aquaria the tested transducers are expected to exert 

an effect on non-target organisms such as Daphnia. This finding is supported in a field study conducted 

in The Netherlands in 2007 [16]. These authors [16] described an experiment in two identical ponds that 

were interconnected and received the same water. One of the ponds was treated with ultrasound produced 

by a Flexidal AL-50 transducer, while the other served as control. These authors reported an almost 

complete disappearance of Daphnia from the ultrasound treated pond, while Daphnia remained abundant 

in the non-treated pond. Such field observations are correlative, but our controlled experiments clearly 

provide proof of causality: ultrasound is lethal to Daphnia. 

There are only a few reports on the effect of ultrasound on zooplankton. Ultrasound is used for 

disinfection of ballast water or raw water for drinking water preparation, where it may inactivate motile 

plankton [17] or kill zooplankton, especially larger cladocerans [18]. Short exposure of D. magna to  

3 MHz was lethal to the animals [19], while a Russian study reported on immediate death of Daphnia in 
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50, 500 and 1000 kHz [20]. In the macrophyte Elodea gas body activation generated intracellular  

micro-streaming that disrupted the cells, which was also the probable mechanism of death in ultrasound 

exposed fruit flies [21]. This means that potentially also freshwater insects with air bubbles, such as 

notonectids and Chaoborus [22,23] could be influenced by ultrasound. Insofar as our studies found, a 

clear and fast lethal impact of ultrasound on Daphnia produced by commercially available transducers, 

which seems supported by a field trial [16], ultrasound should not be considered “environmentally 

friendly” [9] or a “green solution” for controlling phytoplankton [8]. 

Our tank experiment provided strong support for the hypothesis that the emitted ultrasound might 

have the opposite effect to the claim on water clearing, i.e., cause phytoplankton dominated water 

through a detrimental impact on Daphnia and thus releasing phytoplankton from grazing control (Figure 6). 

In the ultrasound treatment the share of cyanobacteria remained constant, which means they grew as fast 

as the green algae. In fact, cyanobacteria chlorophyll-a had increased from 17 µg·L−1 to 225 µg·L−1 in 

the ultrasound treatments, while it was reduced to 7 µg·L−1 in controls at the end of the experiment. 

Hence, ultrasound from the tested transducers was not capable of removing cyanobacteria and was not 

able to clear the tanks from phytoplankton refuting the manufacturers claim that the AL-05 transducers 

kill phytoplankton within one week [11]. This result is fully in line with those we have obtained in 

controlled experiments with different cyanobacteria cultures that could not be wiped out by the 

ultrasound, not even in small experimental units of 800 mL [10]. Our results contrast the numerous 

positive reports on highly effective control of cyanobacteria by ultrasound as reviewed in [8,9]. 

However, it should be noted that the vast majority of those studies applied other devices—using 

intensities dozens to hundreds times higher—than the commercial ones for clearing ponds [10]. 

Remarkably, none of the studies reviewed in [8,9] included controlled experiments to examine the effect 

of ultrasound on non-targeted organisms such as Daphnia. 

Figure 6. Pictures of a control tank and ultrasound treated tank (85 L) taken after 21 days  

in which Daphnia magna had cleared the water in the control, while strong Daphnia 

suppression in the ultrasound treatment released phytoplankton from grazing control causing 

a green soup. 
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Daphnia obviously was of great importance in filtering the phytoplankton out of the water in the 

control tanks. It took about two weeks before Daphnia densities were high enough to reduce 

phytoplankton biomass rapidly, which is comparable to what was observed in an enclosure study [24]. 

The share of cyanobacteria had dropped slightly in the first few days of our experiment from 27% to 

about 16%, where after it remained constant. These relatively low proportions of cyanobacteria in the 

diet will not hamper growth of D. magna [25,26]. After two weeks cyanobacteria chlorophyll-a 

concentrations in the control tanks were above 100 µg·L−1, which apparently did not impair Daphnia’s 

ability for strong top-down control. Another study found that even in 150 µg·L−1 of cyanobacteria 

dominated phytoplankton, Daphnia were able to suppress total phytoplankton biomass by 74% relative to 

no Daphnia controls [24]. Therefore, Daphnia might be able to greatly reduce cyanobacteria, unless their 

abundance is controlled by planktivorous fishes [24] or ultrasound. 

The ultrasound transducers we’ve tested in our experiments are for use in small ponds, aquaria and 

small water reservoirs, according to the manufacturer [11]. However, despite several studies suggest 

ultrasound might be applicable in situ (e.g., [8,9]), field trials are far from conclusive. Three field trials 

with ultrasound in the UK were reviewed [27]; no effect on total algal concentration in all three were 

reported, a significant lower chlorophyll-a concentration in one experiment, but no selective inhibition 

of cyanobacteria [27]. In contrast, a strong decrease of cyanobacteria by ultrasound as supportive for the 

selective effect of ultrasound on cyanobacteria was claimed [28]. However, as the control pond in [28] 

was also dominated by diatoms and the treated pond already at start had significantly lower chlorophyll-a 

concentration than the control, such conclusions should be met critically. Likewise, [29,30] described a 

field study and reported that chlorophyll-a concentrations were lower in the two years of ultrasound 

treatment, but this is not supported by the data as chlorophyll-a concentrations digitally extracted  

from Figure 4 in [30], which corresponds to Figure 3 in [29], yields 81 (±56) µg·L−1 before and  

74 (±42) µg·L−1 during ultrasound. The somewhat lower peak biomass in 1997 could also be explained 

from hydrology [29,30]. 

Field trials that have been conducted in The Netherlands in 2007 did not provide any evidence of an 

effect of ultrasound on cyanobacteria or phytoplankton [16,31]. As mentioned earlier, the study of [16] 

was conducted in two identical ponds of which one was treated with ultrasound produced by a Flexidal 

AL-50 transducer, while the other one served as control. During the four months of operation 

chlorophyll-a concentrations in the control were around 64 (±13) µg·L−1 and in the ultrasound treatment 

around 69 (±26) µg·L−1 (data digitally extracted from Figure 2 in [16]). Moreover, no difference in 

phytoplankton composition was found [16]. Two other field trials in The Netherlands were described  

in [31]; one in the Southwest of the Netherlands in a harbor area near Tholen and the other one in a bay 

of recreational area De Gouden Ham near the river Maas. Surface scums and high Microcystis densities 

were observed on both sites despite the ultrasound treatment and the authors concluded that ultrasound 

was not effective in reducing cyanobacteria [31]. 

Based on our experiments that revealed detrimental effects of ultrasound on Daphnia without  

any control of phytoplankton, even in relatively small water volume, we conclude that there is no music 

in fighting cyanobacteria and algal blooms with commercially available ultrasound transducers.  

We recommend water authorities, regardless the stringent time lines of achieving European Water 

Framework Directive demands and meeting EU Bathing Water Directive targets, to keep focus on the 

primary cause of cyanobacterial and algal blooms: i.e., an over-enrichment of the water with nutrients [2]. 
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Source-oriented measures principally targeting the phosphorus inflow and internal loading remain 

essential in reducing eutrophication [32]. However, in situations where source-oriented measures are not 

easy achievable, cost-effective end-of-pipe solutions might be an alternative, but these should have 

proven efficacy in situ. 

5. Conclusions 

We tested the hypothesis that ultrasound in controlling cyanobacteria and algal blooms is 

“environmentally friendly” by exposing the non-target zooplankton grazer Daphnia magna to ultrasound 

produced by commercially available ultrasound transducers. Based on the results of this study it can be 

concluded that: 

• Ultrasound had an acute lethal effect on D. magna; 

• Higher ultrasound frequencies caused faster death than lower frequencies; 

• Survival time of differently sized Daphnia exposed to ultrasound in different volumes varied 

only slightly; 

• Ultrasound strongly suppressed Daphnia in 85 L tanks and freed phytoplankton from grazing 

control causing a turbid phytoplankton dominated water, whereas phytoplankton in the controls 

was under strong Daphnia control; 

• The commercial available ultrasound transducers for clearing lakes and ponds are not 

environmentally friendly and are ineffective in controlling phytoplankton. 
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